Best Practices for the Grading Strike

**DO:**
- Continue grading
- Stop recording grades on Gauchospace from the moment you start your strike; move grades to a personal Excel sheet
- Continue performing other TA job duties (proctoring exams, communicating to students)
- Communicate that most students do not require their grades submitted; please see the grading request chart online (ucsb4cola.org/)
- Ask students to message you individually if they require their grades submitted
- Communicate to your co-TAs and Professor that you are engaging in the grading strike

**DON'T:**
- Stop grading assignments
- Go back and delete the grades from assignments that you’ve already graded
- Ignore your other duties as a TA
- Leave your students to figure out themselves whether they actually need grades submitted
- Ask students to disclose their probation status, immigration status, or other circumstances if they are not comfortable doing so
- Leave your co-TAs and Professor to guess whether you are full teaching striking, grading striking, or continuing TAing
- Send students their grades over email (this is because of privacy concerns)